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The hldden cost:..of drug safety I
. "'th' h'even large companies are moving elr man is using historical data t a~ are no

Evidence that FDA rules R&D effc.rts o~erfe"" to tak; advantage longer relevant. "The verY fact "at R&D
t t ct consumers of the less stnngent re&?lsbons there. costs have soared has engendered new
o proI eh the Industry""'-' Development costa. DaVid. Sehwartzm,,:n and adaptive measures by 4e drug

grave y arm of the New School fo~ SOClal.Resear.ch IS companies, which means thatlth.e old
the economist who IS creating quite a gross margins are no longer .aJ\lphcable

& D Ad " t ti stir over his work on the expected rate of in estimating'the expected rate of return"The Food rug mrms ra on regu- d I h' • st- . " h I. '. return for rug R&D. n IS JU on new R&Dexpenditures, e sa)'S.
lates health pohcy, not econo!",c m~. published book,Innovation in!he poo,... Schwartzman, however. does lnot find
ters. W~ do not pay any attentio~ ~t ~ ... maceutical'ndusl1'l/, forwh,ch Pfizer'--the behavior'of the drug companies all
economic consequences of ~ur decls,ont']; Inc provided some financial assistance, I that Wiling Some compani<ls think
says J. Richard Crout, director of. e h . ti te that drug companies on the . .!
FDA'S Bureau of Drugs. But economists e es rna s . Iy 33" after that th~ can do better than the mdustry

•• h th t average are earning on . .., Oth h Iread J ested
are marshaling evidence .to s ow a their R&D s ending. This 3.3%, average. • ers ave a eaoy ,nv
the economic effects of stringent regula. taxes on t t1 sha I with an huge sums m R&D and cannot '!""nom·
tion by the FDA are seriously hin?ering he finds, can ras . .. rp.Y. i~ly discontinue their ~rc1! actiyi
innovation by the pharmaceutical indus- al~ost ~2% aftertax :eturn that they ties. Sbll others are banking~n l' mSJor
try And they are warning that passage enJoyed m the early 1960s. breal-through-another Vahum-that
of the proposed drug safety amendments. To calculate an expected r,,:teof retom may Iead to a host of new inno\rations.
of 1977 may well mean that regulation on the total costs o~ developing the new Schwartzmaoinsists that these ¢xPecta
itself will become__the nation's most drugs_tha.! were introduced bl;tween tions will only last in the shortlrun. In
serious health problem. The amend- 1966 and 1972, ~chwartzman estim~tes the lo~g J'1IlI, the low rate _oq~
ments would add yet another layer of the R&D expenditures that went mto spells, if not an absolute declmE\ m R&D
regulation by· limiting the sale of a new producing them and the current and spending, then clearly a continuedredue
drug toa small group, which would be future profits that they will generaf;e- tiOD in the number of research projects
monitored for signs of adverse reactions Assuming a 30% preta:' pr.ofit marg:l~ that companies undertake. "So~e rom
before general marketing of that drug and a IS-year commercial I!f~ he esti- panies may have adapted to strift regu
could begin. mates a net profit of $1.4 million a year laliOD, bot that mearis putting their

Since the passage of the 1962 Kefau- for each drug. He puts the average cost chips on projects that have the ptesl
ver-Harris amendments to the Food, of discovery and dev.el?pment at $24.4 chance of a payoff,"he saJ'S. "Seeres of
Drug & Cosmetic Act of 1938, the FDA million, or. $12.2 million after. taxes, projects that would have been] under
has .seen its mandate as requiring more w; ich is spread o:,er a l~year estimated taken in the early 19605 are nd longer
intensive efforts to protect consumers development period, This works out to economical. And the big loserl is the
from potentially unsafe drugs. This in an expected aftertax rate of return of Americanpublic." i

good part has led to an increase in the 3.3% 'on R&D investment, according to The right hcle. Altbough economists
average time required for clinical stu~y Schwartzman. may,question the preci~on of Sc:1'wartz
and agency approval from 2.7 years ID Even when he uses a higher gross mansrate-of'-relurnestimate,th'!YDOIll>
1966 to 6.6 yea~s .iD 1973. A=~~gly, profit margin and a longer commercial ·theless agree that he is right a1jo.ut the
the number of clinical study ~pphcations life, Schwartzman'a computations pro- downward aJUTSe the rate has ~en?VeT
by drug com.panies fell to 41 m 1973, I;ss duce rates of return that are still thepastdecade~u;e I J-
than half the 85 filed a decade earlier. surprisingly low. At a 40% margin and Henry G. G!j! '.; A
And the number of.new drugs approved 2O-year life, for example, he estimates 3JIt.ut1 the;atellali1:'~ .
has averaged 17 a year in ~e post- onlya7.5%rateofreturn.Basedonthe SInce 1960s.ADdt;1i!'tposes8i~oos .
Kefauver JJC:iod, com~ared WIth more same assumptions, this compares with thn;:ot to arog IDnovation by tl"f indus-
than three times that m the five years an 18.490 rate in 1960,when the average try. • . I
before the amendments were pa~ , cost of R&D for an approved drug was Drug companies are 'close-'I'ooIhed

While not all of the sharp drop m drug only $1.3 million. , abOut the Dumber of projects 1(hey are
innovation ean be laid at the doorstep of . Says Schwartzman: "If the drug ,' worlling OD, bot' Dr. Lewis H.l Sarett,

. !egul~tion, eeonomi.s~ argue that.' by industry is to maintain its investment ib: senior vice-president for scie+ce and
IgnoTlng the l!a?nomlc.lmpacts of r~la- R&D, the return it expects must be at teclmology of Merck & Co., not-"" that
tion the FDA IS ha".'ng a devastating least equal to that obtainable elsewhere. his compalQ' reduced research projects
effect on the drug mdustry. As they And it simply is not." 10%from 1969 to i973, andoverjtbe last
point out: Irrelevant data. Schwartzman's study has 10 years three major drug companies
• The rate of return on research and come under sharp criticism from his showed a 15% to 25'.1> shift awl.y from
development has plummeted, perhaps.to fellow economists..Long-time FDA critic basicresearch toward developme!nt. F'IIr
one-third its 1960 level, and compames Sam Peltzman of the University of thermore, wlu1e total R&D expefutitnres
are therefore cutting back on research Chicago, who estimates that half of the ,
projects. So, while the natio'! clamors eighteenfold increase in tbe cost of Grabowski: 'Research 11"
for better health care, the major source discovery and development is. due to a game that the smaller
of cost-effective care-the de\'~lopm~nt regulation, nevertheless says: ~)f the firms can no longer plaY'

. of new and better drugs-e- is being rate of return is so low,.why do drug ,
seriously undermined. .. firms continue to invest i.n R,m?" h...e increased by 50% during ~be past
• Since 1960 the costs of discovering snd Fredric M. Scherer, former chIef econo- five vears in inflation-bloated IdoIlars,
developing a !'ew drug han s?ared mist of the Federal Trade Commission, the ci""elopment eost for a sinll/.e drug,
eighteenfold, WIth about half the mere- and now at Northwestern Universit)·, according to the experts, has risen by
ment attributable to FDA regulation. puts it even more pointedl)~ ~Either the more than Zl5%. This means 1\hat the
Smaller rompanies are being priced out drug ro",panies are stupid or th~)' know industT)' lo .. sharply c:urta~led its
of the market, and an il:lport:wt ~'):.:.r:e somethmg that Sd..... ar".ur.an doesn't t'P~...aJ"t'1. "..,..;.._.... r."'r},.l:n'..~.C' ......" dnnht- - _.... ..,



ltloO expenditures have grown at an
annual rate of only 2.3%, adjui.ted {or
ii,Ration', expenditure. by U. S. compa
nies abroad have risen at an annual 19%
rate. Clymer argues that this shift is
mainly due to an adverse regulatory
climate in the U. S., and that it seriously

'The FDA has gone too far,'
says Scherer, former
cl"Jlef economist of the FTC

threatens the leadership of the domestic
based Mil activities of the technology
intensive U. S. pharmaceutical industry,

Economists of all ideological Persua
sions seem to agree that the FDA and
Congress are overregulating the drug
industry, Even liberal Scherer says,
"The FDA has gone too far." Ironically, .
in its testimony before Congress last
year, the drug industry favored adding
the regulation that once a drug is
approved it can temporarily be sold only
to a restricted group because this might
lead the·FDA to give quicker approval to
new drugs. Based on the FDA'S past
performance, however. most economists
Yiew the proposed drug safety amend
ments as another handicap to the indus
try's ability to innovate.

Scherer, like Grabowski and
Schwartzman, would Uke to see a two
tier market; FDA-approved drugs co
ezIsting with not-yet-approved drugs.
This would allow the patient and his
doctor greater freedom in choosing what
drug to use. '1 would not. prohibit a
company from selling a drug just
because it can't get some bureaucrat to
put his stamp of approval on it," says
Scherer. "The bureaucrat is so worried
about safety and keeps asking for more
proof. He fails to consider that there
may be people out there d)';ng for want
of the drug." •

about it," says Harold. A~ Cl)·mer.
retired vice-president for re",~rch at
SmithKline Corp. "Tn the U. S. the
industry has cut back."

The FDA claims that the sharp decline
in innovation in the j1ost·am"nnment
period, as measured by the number cf
new drugs approved, is not a conse
quence of more FDA regulation, but is
rather in large part due to the depletion
of oprortunitiescaused by rapid innova
tion in the 1950s. As FDA Commissioner
Alexander M. Schmidt puts it: "In many
areas of biomedical knowledge, we are
on a plateau. We have temporarily
exhausted the exploitation of known
concepts and tools."
Declining innovation. Economic evidence
indicates this explanation is wanting. A
recent study by Grabowski and his
colleagues 'John M. Vernon and Lacy
Thomas shows that while R&D produc
tivity declined about sixfold in the U. S.
between 1960 and 1971, the.decrease was
only half as great in Britain, even
though regulation there was also tight.
ened .over that period. The Duke econo
mists, therefore, "attribute the more
rapid decline for the U. S. to difierenees
in regulatory procedures associated with
the 1962 amendments."

Not only has there been a decline 41
innovational output by the drug indus
try, but this output has become more
concentrated in the largest drug compa
nies. In a study to be published in the
February issue of the American Eco
nomic Review, Grabowski and Vernon
show that between 1957 and 1961, the
four largest drug companies' share of
what they call innovational output-the
sales of new drugs during the first three
years after introduction-amounted to
24% of the total industry's innovational
output. Between' 1967 and 1971 this
share jumped to 48.7%. Says Grabowski:

"The sources of innovation are declining.
With the costs of developinga new drug
soaring, research is a game smaller
firms can no longer sfford to play."

The FDA claims that the only drugs it
is keeping off the market are those that
are either unsafe or of little therapeutic
value. However, such notedpharmacol
ogists as Louis Lasagna and William M.
Wardell, professors of pharmacology
and toxicology at the University of
Rochester School of Medicine, have
documented that scores of drugs used
BUccessfully in the U. K. for many years,
like all but one of the "bet2-blockcrs" ,
used in cardiovascular therapy, are still
not available in this country: Say Lasag
na and Wardell: ''The FDA'S M!initionof
protection is hopelessly IDj.:Ur:1j;. since the
public is only being protected from drt::::
hazards and. not from ';isease and
discomfort."
Running away. During Hie l'.l!:=l Iive
years. there has been a mal ).a..d f,}.ift I)f
R&:n dQllar~ ov-r seas. \\'h~~i' dom-snc
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